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A B S T R A C T

Increasing miniaturisation has significantly increased demand for highly accurate small parts to be machined. Micro milling presents a viable method for series

machining parts such as miniature heat exchangers or fuel injectors. Micro end mill tool wear, however, is considerably more difficult to monitor than its macro

counterpart, and the tools often fail due to chipping or shaft failure. High tool breakage rates make costs unpredictable and machining times inefficient. Conversely,

macro end mill wear is well characterised, and the typical wear curve well understood.

The aim of this work is to elongate the steady state region (SSR) of the wear curve for micro end mills, as this is the practical life of the tool. Coatings can be

applied to achieve this, improving wear rates and cutting performance.

This study examines the wear that took place during straight-slot machining with 500 μm micro end mills. This was then compared with observed wear me-

chanisms on the macro scale. The length of the SSR was used to evaluate the ability of various new coatings to extend the working tool life. The relative predictability

in the SSR allows tool paths to be modified to account for changing tool geometry.

The results demonstrate that for micro-mills, the SSR could be elongated, in spite of less predictable wear mechanisms. Overall, this work presents a successful

attempt to manipulate the wear curve for micro end mills and highlights the importance of developing an understanding of the wear mechanisms taking place for

micro-mills as compared with macro-mills.

1. Introduction

With increased miniaturisation of systems and components, micro

milling has emerged as a popular process for manufacturing small

components. It is used in industries such as aerospace, medical and

dentistry for producing miniature parts such as dental implants and fuel

injectors. Furthermore, due to its capability to produce high integrity

parts relatively quickly, it has uses in optics and electronics. It also

provides a pathway to mass-production through micro-mould manu-

facturing [1].

Both the medical and aerospace industries make use of materials

such as titanium and high-performance superalloys. Nickel-mo-

lybdenum alloys, often termed “nickel superalloys” have applications in

chemical exhaust processing and similarly corrosive environments for

producing heat exchangers or pollution control – such as flue de-

sulfurization systems or fans/fan housings. These are typically difficult-

to-machine even on the macro-scale tools, but present further com-

plexity in micro milling as burring and crystal irregularities lead to

regular catastrophic fracture of the tools. These high tool fracture rates

lead to poor machining efficiency, increased costs and difficulties pre-

dicting machining times.

1.1. Typical wear behaviour of milling tools

The typical tool-life wear curve for macro-scale cutting tools is well

documented, and a distinct curve can be expected [2,3] as seen in Fig. 1

[4]. Tool wear can be identified as being in one of three zones:

I. Rapid initial wear

II. Steady state wear

III. Rapid wear before failure.

In Zone I, rapid wear of the tools is seen as the cutting edge is in-

itially blunted from a very sharp point. During section II a relatively

slow, steady increase in wear is seen, referred to as the steady state.

Finally, Zone III shows an increase in wear as the tools become severely

worn. Fracture of tools occurs in this stage.

This work focusses on the identification of this curve for micro-sized

tools (i.e. tools with cutting geometries in the order of micrometers

[5]).

The ‘tool life criterion’ is defined as the point at which the tool

begins to wear rapidly [5], at the intersection between phases II and III.

Micro-tool wear monitoring allows process characterisation and

establishment of a wear curve that indicates the point at which the tool
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can no longer cut to the required standard [5]. A longer wear curve

described in terms of sliding distance is meaningless because it may be

that the tool is achieving poor cutting for much of its life. Fig. 2 illus-

trates this: in Fig. 2a, two tool wear curves of the same overall length

are seen, where (b) has a longer SSR. Fig. 2b shows these two curves

and a basic value (medium or high) for how easy it is to predict the

wear (in terms of reduced diameter) of the tool. Tool (a) shown in grey,

is predictable for a much shorter time. Finally, Fig. 2c shows the surface

quality for both tools: the tool with the longer steady state results in an

overall higher quality part. However, it is challenging to measure tool

wear as micro milling cutters generally have poor resistance to fracture

[5,6].

1.2. Existing studies into tool wear of micro milling

It is known that the approximation of micro milling as a scaled-

down version of conventional milling is flawed: micro milling exhibits

different wear and dynamic characteristics. This is known as the size

effect [7], and results from relatively large cutting edge radius of tool

compared with depth of cut [8]. Small tool size in relation to workpiece

grain size can lead to irregular cutting forces [9] and minor irregula-

rities in tool construction can have catastrophic effects [5].

Furthermore, increased chip clogging compared with macro tools

leads to fatigue-related failure and excessive stress-related breakage.

In addition to machining difficulties, there are measurement chal-

lenges for very small tools. They cannot easily be measured on-line

using a handheld/machine mounted optical microscope due to in-

sufficient magnification or depth-of-field. Thus, tools must be subse-

quently measured offline using methods such as scanning electron mi-

croscopy (SEM). This influences the measurement itself, and can affect

run-out.

Despite these issues, a significant body of research into micro tool

wear exists [8]. As with macro milling, tool wear is influence by

parameters such as cutting velocity and spindle speed [10], feed rate

and axial depth of cut [11]. Similarly, there is a consistently positive

result between flank wear and cutting forces in end milling (on both

macro and micro scales) [12].It follows that reducing cutting forces can

reduce the rate of tool wear. One of the methods for this is to apply

Fig. 1. The evolution of tool wear of both macro and micro tools, showing I initial run-in, II steady-state wear and III rapid wear before failure.

Fig. 2. The three graphs shown give a simplified version of the effects that the region of the wear curve the tool is in has on tool diameter predictions (important for

accuracy) and surface quality.
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coatings to tools, where the mechanism for reduced wear includes al-

tered toughness or reduced frictional forces and therefore reduced

heating and wear of tools.

Unlike macro-milling, tool wear measurement for micro tools has

traditionally been poorly-defined. There are no unified methods to

appraise tool wear [13] and ISO standards cannot be applied to this

scale [14]. This has hampered fundamental understanding of the wear

processes and makes tool optimisation difficult. Rake face or flank wear

has typically been used to provide the best-quality tool wear curves in

the context of micro end mills, although often measurement resolution

is insufficient [15]. One of the best examples flank wear as a method for

producing wear curves is Rajabi et al. [16] who observed a lower

overall wear of end mills for TiC based tools with different binders. The

practical outcome was improved geometrical accuracy rather than in-

creased tool life (since the tool life criterion occurred at the same point

for both tools).

Although geometrical accuracy is essential, the authors focus in this

work on extending the working life of the tools, not just absolute wear.

Where flank wear is used as a measure of tool wear, it is important to

consider the wear on both teeth since even a very small runout has a

very significant effect on tooth engagement for micro-tools. Often this is

overlooked, and a single tooth is measured to save time [14]. Premature

fracture means this type of measurement is inadequate if high fidelity

tool wear curves are to be achieved.

As well as flank wear, reduction in diameter is a common metric for

measuring micro end mill wear. For full characterisation, this should be

considered inadequate as it provides no data on individual teeth and

only an overall approximation. Indeed, Oliaei and Karpat investigated

the influence of tool wear on machining forces and used both diameter

reduction and flank wear as measures of tool wear [17]. The diameter

reduction did not allude to a tool wear curve (in fact, it appeared to

reduce linearly) whereas the flank wear showed tool wear similar to the

traditional tool-life curve described in Fig. 1.

For coarser measurements, reduction in diameter can be measured -

for example on-line measurement systems such as light gates, which can

provide quick feedback that is useful in measuring geometrical accu-

racy. Due to the difficulties with measuring micro tools, width of ma-

chined slot has been proposed as an indication of tool wear [18]. This

did not successfully produce a wear curve and is unreliable as it is

highly dependent on run-out of the micro-tool [9]. This was also seen in

a previous study by the authors [19]. Outside edge wear is not used to

measure wear curves for micro-tools due to significant irregular wear

from chips [19].

1.3. The use of coatings in macro and micro milling

The application of different coatings to cutting tools is an estab-

lished method of increasing tool life on both the macro and micro-scale.

Tool life is a critical variable when estimating productivity levels and

part accuracy in manufacturing., and that predictable tool wear is de-

sirable since unpredictable tool wear makes prediction of future wear

and adjustment of tool paths for improved accuracy impossible.

Increasingly, coatings have been used with varying success at ex-

tending micro-tool life [20]. Although coatings can improve tool life,

the small scale can lead to a trade-off whereby surface finish is better

for uncoated tools due to a smoother tool surface. Often, this is out-

weighed by the reduced tool-workpiece friction and corresponding

lengthening of tool life and reduced burr size seen.

Lower wear rates for coated micro-tools has been attributed to lower

friction and hardness of coatings, and the fact that certain coatings

suppressed BUE [21], as is seen on the macro-scale [22].

In some studies single-toothed mills are designed to measure wear:

for example the effect of PCD coatings on micro end milling of ceramics

[23]. Though tool wear curves were seen, in practise single toothed

tools are less appropriate for precision or finish micromachining since it

affects both productivity [equation (1)] and surface finish [24]. It also

results in increased burr height [25], which is important since burrs are

more difficult to remove on micro-parts and should thus be avoided or

suppressed where possible [6].

Lin et al. investigated the effect of a PVD applied AlCrN coating for

tool inserts in turning [26]. A dramatic increase in performance was

seen upon coating the inserts, due not only to increased strength but

also due to reduced chemical inertness (important at high temperatures

where diffusion wear becomes more likely) and, importantly, reducing

friction during machining. This is important since high friction results

in high cutting forces, faster tool wear rates, energy losses and high

temperatures.

Similarly, Zareena et al. reduced friction at the tool-workpiece in-

terface when machining titanium to a high precision by coating the

tools with Perfluoropolyether which in turn resulted in longer tool life

and improved surface finish of the tools [27]. They noted that this re-

duced friction goes some way to reducing the BUE of the tools which is

responsible for material pull-out and poor surface finish. Extending

beyond coefficient of friction, Neves et al. looked at texturing tools

prior to coating to increase coating adhesion and found that the tex-

tured tools retained their coating for longer [28], which in turn im-

proved the life of the tools.

It is important to note that improved tool wear is situational:

Biermann et al. found that AlCrN and TiAlN, showed improved tool

wear but other coatings such as TiN and CrN wore dramatically due to

high reactivity between the tools and the workpieces [29]. Due to

limited availability of micro-mill coatings, some studies have conducted

only very limited comparisons, such as two coatings [13]. This work

aims to improve upon this with the used of custom coatings based on

those use to cut similar materials on the macro scale. Typically, lower

cutting forces are attributed to lower tool-WP friction [30].

= = ⇒ ∝Q
a a v a a f nz

Q z
1000 1000

p e f p e z

(1)

Where Q=material removal rate, ap=axial depth of cut, ae=radial

depth of cut, fz=feed per tooth, n= spindle speed and z= number of

engaged teeth.

As the body of research has increased, the use of coatings on micro

mills has focused on specific types of coating, minimising coating

thickness and cutting-edge coating technologies. It can be challenging

to coat tools in a manner that is appropriate for machining on the micro

milling scale. Texturing is difficult, and it is important that coatings

applied are thin to minimise edge radius. A coating applied to a micro

milling tool will naturally increase the edge radius of the tool which is

important when depth of cut is small [20]. Typically, micro-tools stu-

died have been coated using Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD). This is

popular with tooling companies due to the lower complexity tempera-

tures required, fine surface finish and low thicknesses achievable which

is essential for micro tools [31]. Coating of tools works to lengthen tool

life can be extended beyond simply reducing friction at the tool-

workpiece interface: Neves et al. looked at texturing tools prior to

coating to increase coating adhesion and found that the textured tools

retained their coating for longer [28], which in turn improved the life of

the tools.

In coating research, AlTiN has seen significant interest. Fox-

Rabinovich et al. machined titanium and nickel alloys on the macro

scale, and observed that AlTiN coatings combine high plasticity with

high impact fatigue fracture resistance, especially important for inter-

rupted cutting, resulting in reduced likelihood of cracks forming com-

pared with TiAlCrN. This significantly improved length of cut over

TiAlCrN [32]. Also on the macro-scale, Faga et al. observed that the

high COF for AlSiTiN results in a high interface temperature and re-

duced wear resistance as compared with AlCrN, noting that AlTiN

particles removed from the tool contribute to 3rd body abrasion [33].

Multi-layer coatings have also been employed extensively on the

macro-tooling scale in milling and turning. Sui et al. developed per-

formed turning tests using a TiAlN/TiAlSiN multilayer coating [34].
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Adhesion between the TiAlN and titanium was reported, resulting in

BUE, and attributed to a higher wear rate than that seen for TiAlN/

TiSiN. It was also seen that the multi-layer reduced spalling over TiSiN

alone, due to the protective TiAlN layer.

TiB2 coatings were compared with CBN and PCD inserts by Corduan

et al. and less notch wear was observed for the TIB2 tools. Instead, flank

wear and crater on the rake face dominated, due to two-stage wear:

coating delamination, and substrate damage. They noted that this is

exacerbated where coating-tool adhesion is lower, as in the case of TiB2.

A limitation with existing research is the focus on overall im-

provement of cutting tools: surface finish and tool wear at a given time

are considered [13], but in spite of conclusions that tool performance is

improved, overall tool life is often not investigated and the length of the

steady state wear region, a critical factor in tool performance, does not

get considered.

The authors propose that to properly develop improved tool design,

the length of the steady state wear region should be well characterised

and understood, and this has not been adequately carried out in existing

research.

In addition, in spite of investigations into coatings on both the

micro- and macro-scale, there is little investigation into the relationship

between the two. Comparisons between deposition types on inserts give

some insight into the expected deposition behaviour of a micro-tool

[35] and a number of decent studies into the sliding behaviour of dif-

ferent tool coatings have taken place: Hedenqvist and Olsson compre-

hensively studied wear mechanisms for TiC-coated carbide and TiN-

coated steel [36]. However, this fundamental study provides no insight

into the different behaviour of these materials under workshop condi-

tions. Furthermore, the use of a different substrate presents an extra

variable. A study that compared PVD ZrN coated carbide in both sliding

tests did observe wear mechanisms in both turning and in a sliding wear

test, but links between the two physical environments were made and

the dominant wear mechanisms not explained [37]. Similarly, the work

took place using turning, on the macro scale, which tells us little about

micro-milling [38].

This work relates the wear behaviours seen on pin-on disc tests for

coatings used on micro-tools, to those seen during machining. As a

result, comparisons can be made between wear mechanisms on the

macro and micro-milling scales. This is novel on two counts:

1. It is acknowledged that wear behaviour differs on the micro-scale,

but this often poorly explained. There is also much more limited

research onto micro-mill coatings.

2. Similarities seen between the micro-and macro-scale allow tech-

nologies from macro-milling to be adapted to a smaller scale.

1.4. Expected wear

Typically abrasive wear often dominates the wear of macro-tools,

resulting in a defined tool wear curve (Fig. 1) [4]. Adhesive wear, re-

sulting in a Built-Up-Edge (BUE) is also common. High temperatures at

the tool-chip interface can lead to plastic deformation and cracking,

while crater wear and edge chipping are also seen.

In a preliminary study by the authors, uncoated 0.5mm tools were

used to machine a Nickel–Molybdenum (NiMo) alloy, brass and tita-

nium. Qualitative observations of this revealed that abrasive wear was

the dominant method of failure for the tools (Fig. 3). For these tools,

wear rate was more constant and relatively more predictable than for

the other micro-milling tools.

1.5. Motivations for current work

The underlying aim of the current work is to increase the life of the

tools being used. In doing so, it is intended that machining processes

will be more efficient due to fewer tool changes, and that accuracy for

micro milling operations can be more tightly controlled. To achieve the

latter, the time (or machining distance) that the tool spends in steady

state wear (identified as Phase II in Fig. 1) must be maximised.

The novelty of this work is derives from the following aims:

Aim 1. To extend the length of the steady state wear region (SSR)

using coatings not previously applied to micro-mills, since this re-

gion represents the operating region where tool wear is predictable

(and hence can be adjusted for),

Aim 2. To reduce the length of the tool run-in time, allowing the SSR

to be reached more quickly and so reducing the nonlinear region of

wear.

Three materials were chosen for this work: brass, for its easy ma-

chinability and application in producing miniature gears which do not

need lubrication [39], titanium grade 2 for its applicability in the

medical and dental industries [40–42] and NiMo as it is difficult-to-cut

due to high temperatures, adhesive and diffusion wear, and the for-

mation of BUE [43]. NiMo is difficult-to-cut due to high temperatures,

adhesive and diffusion wear, and the formation of a BUE [43].

2. Methodology

To evaluate the length of SSR of the tools the relative performance

of generic AlTiN coatings with custom coatings was examined.

Experiments were designed to observe tool wear regularly across the

life of the tool. Two possible outcomes were expected:

Towards aim 1. Observation of the improvement in this region over

the original coating would take place (thus validating the assertion

that tool design can be used to extend this region and fulfilling the

first aim of this work). Alternatively, this region would remain the

same and tribological observations could be used to inform further

design.

Towards aim 2. Reduction of length of run-in. The coatings were

designed with the intention to achieve this.

It should be noted that there is some degree of trial and-error re-

garding this. It is intended that the understanding of wear mechanisms

developed through this work will help reduce run-in time.

Tools of 0.5mm diameter consisting of fine-grained tungsten car-

bide coated with Kyocera proprietary coatings were used to machine

three materials: Brass (CuZn37); Titanium (Grade II); and NiMo (spe-

cifically, Hastelloy C-276).

The materials were machined using tool coatings depicted in

Table 1. Cutting parameters (Table 3) remained the same for each

material.

All tools were coated using HiPIMS (High Power Impulse Magnetron

Sputter) which results in a smooth finish, to minimise the effect that

varied coating geometries have on the micro-scale. The material

properties are given in Table 2.

The trials took place on a KERN Evo micro milling machine with a

maximum spindle speed of 50,000 RPM. Straight slots of 25mm in

Fig. 3. An uncoated tool is imaged using SEM. Both images highlight areas

where abrasive wear dominated.
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length were milled to a depth of 0.2 mm. The workpiece and tool were

flooded continuously throughout the cutting process using synthetic

Hocut 768.

The tools were measured both prior to testing and during testing

using a standardised methodology [19] as indicated in Section 1.2.

During machining, the tools were then removed at pre-determined in-

tervals for measurement using an SEM using both secondary electrons

(SE) and the back-scattered electrons (BSE) to allow optimal opportu-

nity to recognise wear features. The tools are imaged in two orienta-

tions: side-on, and face on as shown in Fig. 4.

Three types of wear were measured: flank wear, denoted VB; rake

face wear, denoted KT., and outside edge wear, denoted OE (Fig. 7,

Fig. 5). The measurement process was as follows:

1. Tools were washed in acetone, and then air-dried to remove swarf

and dust before:

a. Imaging in a SEM using both scattered and backscattered elec-

trons

b. Analysis in image measurement software to determine the type

and extent of wear seen.

2. Tools were then replaced and steps 1–2 repeated.

Catastrophic failure was recorded in the cases of the loss of one or

both teeth (as seen in Fig. 6) All wear measurements are expressed in

terms of μm.

Use of sliding distance allows a more consistent metric to measure

tool wear against than cutting distance or cutting time, as the amount of

work carried out on the tool depends on spindle speed and feed rate.

Table 1

Coatings used for each material and measurement intervals.

Table 2

Mechanical properties of the coatings tested as quoted by the manufacturer.

Coating TiAlN AlTiN TiB2 TiAlN/

TiSiN

AlTiCrN

Microhardness (GPa) 28 38 39 37 34

Friction Coefficient (Fretting,

steel ball)

0.3 0.7 0.9 0.6–0.9 0.24

Typical thickness (μm) 1–4 2–4 2 1.5–3 3

Maximum working temperature

(⁰C)

700 900 900 1100 1100

Table 3

Machining parameters used to machine the three materials tested. These were

consistent across different coatings.

Brass (1) Titanium (2) NiMo (3)

Spindle speed (rpm) 50000 25205 6786

Feed (m/min) 479 69 11

Fz (mm) 0.00479 0.00136 0.00080

Radial depth of cut (mm) 0.5 0.5 0.5

Axial depth of cut (mm) 0.2 0.2 0.2

Sliding distance per 25mm length (m) 4.016 14.06 23.75

Fig. 4. The tools were measured in the two orientations shown, with rake face and flank wear considered from the end-on perspective (Left), and chipping considered

from the side-on perspective (Right).

Fig. 5. Flank wear is denoted VB, while rake face wear is denoted KT.
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This was calculated using Equation (2).

∑= +x πD c xcomp cap comp

c

i

1

inc

(2)

Where cinc is number of complete circles, calculated by

⎜ ⎟= ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠
−c

D

s
D mod1inc

cap
cap

ccomp is the number of complete circles, calculated by −n crev inc, Dcapis

engaged tool diameter, nrev is the number of the revolutions of the tool

and ∑ x
c

i1
inc is the sum of the sliding distances for all the incomplete

circles.

The value of xcomp was calculated using a Matlab program which

established∑ x
c

i1
inc . (Sliding distance per 25mm is given in Table 3).

To further investigate wear mechanisms, coated discs were tested

using a pin on disc machine (Bruker UMT), Coatings of the same

thickness as those applied to the micro-tools tested using reciprocating-

sliding pin-on-flat tests (Fig. 8). A vertical load applied to the surface

acting along the axis of the pin simulated the wear mechanisms ex-

perienced by the tools. An 8mm diameter AISI 52100 steel ball was

used to apply contact pressures to simulate those experienced by the

tools during machining. A reciprocating motion with a speed of 40mm/

s was used.

3. Results

In micro-milling, challenges in measuring tools result in relatively

large measurement errors. This is due to the difficulties in identifying

exactly where wear has taken place, even using high-quality images.

Wear is measured here using similar metrics as those used for macro-

milling, but here the wear is much greater relative to the overall size of

the tool. Errors are considered in Section 3.1 and are displayed as error

bars on the graphs.

In this study, information is only taken for teeth which did not ex-

perience catastrophic failure to circumnavigate this issue. Tool wear for

both flank and rake face are provided for NiMo alloy and titanium.

Experiments on brass took place earlier, alongside the development of a

standardised tool wear measurement protocol.

3.1. Sources of error

Both teeth for each tool were marked separately, and wear mea-

sured for each tooth. For each tooth, two images were taken, one using

secondary electrons (SE) and the other using back-scattered electrons

(BSE). The wear measured for both teeth was then averaged to give a

mean tooth wear for the tool (Equation (3)), and errors were calculated

to be standard deviation for all images, and then propagated (Equation

(4)).

= + + +
T

T T T T

4
µ

SE BSE SE BSE1, 1, 1, 1,

(3)

Where Tµ is the mean tooth wear for one tool, and Tn xE, denotes tooth

Fig. 6. If one or both teeth were lost, catastrophic failure (CF) was indicated.

Fig. 7. The three types of wear described, rake face, flank and outside edge, were measured as shown.

Fig. 8. Schematic of the UMT used to carry out pin-on-disc testing of samples.
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number, n, and image type xE.

This gives errors of

= −
T

T T
∆

2

SE BSE
1

1, 1,

= −
T

T T
∆

2

SE BSE
2

2, 2,

and

= +∆T T ∆T ∆T( ) ( )µ µ 1
2

2
2

(4)

3.2. Comparison between TiB2 tools and an AlTiN coating for CuZn38 brass

Fig. 9 shows a comparison between the TiB2 tools used to machine

brass, and the tools which were coated with AlTiN. The steady state

portion of the graph is over twice the length for AlTiN. The uncoated

tool used for comparison fractured early in the machining, confirming

its unsuitability.

3.3. Comparison between AlTiN coated tools and TiAlN/TiSiN for cutting

titanium grade 2

For face wear, the tool wear curves for the AlTiN and TiAlN/TiSiN

coatings used to machine titanium grade 2 have a similar length SSR for

both types of coating (Fig. 10). This occurs at a lower wear level for the

TiAlN/TiSiN coating.

For flank wear, on the other hand, the TiAlN/TiSiN coating does not

enter stage III of wear during the measurement period, and a long SSR is

seen. This region also takes place at a slightly lower degree of wear than

for the AlTiN coating (Fig. 11).

3.4. Comparison between AlTiN coated tools and AlTiCrN for cutting NiMo

The AlTiCrN coated tools showed a decreased length of steady state

wear and stage III wear for the rake face of the tools, and indeed for the

flank of the tools (Fig. 12). The original AlTiN coated tools had both a

longer and more clearly-defined SSR (see Fig. 13).

4. Discussion

4.1. Relationship between SSR and RIP as a measure of performance

The relative performance of coatings can be compared by

Fig. 9. Tool wear plotted for tools used to machine brass with different coatings

(TiB2 and AlTiN). CF indicates catastrophic failure of the tool.

Fig. 10. Rake face wear for tools used to machine titanium grade 2. TH coating

is TiAlN/TiSiN.

Fig. 11. Flank wear for tools used to machine titanium grade 2. TH coating is

TiAlN/TiSiN.

Fig. 12. Rake face wear for tools used to machine NiMo. TX coating is AlTiCrN.
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comparing the length of the run-in periods (RIP) of the tools to their

steady-state wear region (SSR). RIP is used since it represents an un-

predictable period of machining. Rake face wear was used as complete

datasets were available for all three types of material.

The criterion for higher tool performance is to have a proportionally

higher SSR when compared with other areas of the wear curve. For the

tools used to cut brass, the SSR:RIP ratio was much higher for AlTiN,

and thus AlTiN performed better. Coating performance for each mate-

rial is discussed with respect to wear mechanisms seen.

For each material, the SSR was longer where overall tool life and

performance was better, verifying that length of steady state region is

indeed a useful measure of tool life and indicator of performance. This

was especially clear in the cases of brass and NiMo, where AlTiN and

TiAlN/TiSiN increased the SSR by factors of 4.3 and 2.6 respectively.

For titanium and NiMo, when the tools performed better the SSR was

longer and occurred at a lower level of absolute wear (Section 3.2).

Comparisons between the AlTiN coating used to machine all three

materials and the relative rake face wear verify that where tool per-

formance was better, SSR was relatively longer in the context of the

whole curve. Thus, in each case, SSR proves to be a good metric for

predicting tool life.

4.2. Coating performance and wear for brass

Table 4 and the graph in Fig. 9 revealed:

(1) A dramatic lengthening of the steady state region of the tool wear

curve for AlTiN coated tools.

(2) That the steady state region of wear for the TiB2 tools occurred at a

higher level of wear than that for the coated tools.

Observation (2) is noted in literature [16], but a longer SSR presents

a significant result as it indicates a longer tool life. For best

performance, the SSR should ideally occur when the tool is less worn.

Over their life, the AlTiN tools exhibit some adhesion to workpiece

but primarily abrasion across the edges of the teeth (Fig. 14), with

exposure of tool material underneath. The workpiece adheres more to

the TiB2 tools, and more plastic deformation is seen. Brass exhibits high

adhesion in machining [44], which contributes to the adhesive wear

observed (see Fig. 15).

On a macro-scale, TiB2 is a brittle material [45] that adheres to the

workpiece during machining. This may explain why, in comparison to

the AlTiN, large parts of the coating have fractured earlier in the wear.

Abrasion occurs later in the tool wear, after parts of the coating have

been removed.

This is seen in both macro and micro-tools [37], but the issue is

exacerbated on the micro-scale due to difficulty in flushing small

abrasive particles on a smaller scale [46], and smaller edge radii which

expedite mechanical failure.

4.3. Coating performance and wear for titanium

The TiAlN/TiSiN demonstrated a better SSR:RIP than the AlTiN

(Table 4) and a lower overall level of wear (Fig. 10 – Rake face wear for

Fig. 13. Flank wear for tools used to machine NiMo. TX coating is AlTiCrN.

Table 4

Calculated ratio of SSR to RIP for milling tools.

Coating Workpiece Face of

Tool

Mean RIP

(m)

Mean SSR

(m)

SSR: RIP

AlTiN Brass Rake 2 26 13

TiB2 Brass Rake 4 6 1.5

AlTiN Titanium Rake 56 42 0.75

TiAlN/TiSiN Titanium Rake 28 49 1.75

AlTiN NiMo Rake 26 52 2

AlTiCrN NiMo Rake 24 24 1

Fig. 14. Three images of teeth: (a) and (b) are the front-on and side-on views

for TH-coated tool, while (c) is the front-on view for an AlTiN coated tool.

Fig. 15. Examples of micro-chipping to the coating, exposing the tool under-

neath (a) shows the cross section of the tool on coating, where coating has been

removed. (b) shows a smaller chip where the substrate is still fully exposed, and

(c) shows a chip of partially removed coating.
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tools used to machine titanium grade 2. TH coating is TiAlN/TiSiN.for

the TiAlN/TiSiN coating. SEM images of both AlTiN and TiAlN/TiSiN

coated tools (Fig. 16) taken show removal of coating.

Some chip adhesion and chipping of the rake face of the TiAlN/

TiSiN tool is seen (Fig. 16a). Comparatively, wear of the rake face for

the AlTiN tool seems smoother and less irregular (Fig. 16c). This sug-

gests that there is some interaction between the TiAlN/TiSiN coating

[27] and the titanium, which is known to be chemically active [27,47].

This results in increased wear rates on the rake face, and exposure of

the rake face to excess forces as a BUE forms. Thus, even if the TiAlN/

TiSiN coating is theoretically more resistant to wear than the AlTiN

coating, it wears quickly. Furthermore, material has not built up on the

flank, which possibly explains the longer SSR for the TiAlN/TiSiN tools.

Fig. 16b shows the side-on view of the TiAlN/TiSiN tool, where

material has adhered to the rake face. Such interaction is often seen

between carbide and coated carbide tools; and workpiece materials, in

both macro- and micro milling: for example, Nouri and Ginting ob-

served both adhesion wear and diffusion wear when machining

Ti–6242S, observing that both the rake face and flank experienced

diffusion wear [48].

Similar wear mechanisms are seen for macro-tool coatings con-

taining Ti, Al and Si to those observed here [30]. The higher rate of

wear for smaller tools is influenced by a very small tool-chip interface

which results in higher stresses for micro tools [5], and the poor heat

conductivity of titanium [30]. Chipping is seen on both scales due to a

high chemical reactivity with titanium which leads to welding. For the

TiAlN/TiSiN more adhesion was seen due to the addition of silicone,

which has been seen on both the macro and micro-scale for milling and

turning [49]. However, the silicone increases wear resistance by

hardening the material and homogenising grain structure, which results

in better tool performance in spite of increased adhesion [50].

4.4. Coating performance and wear for NiMo

The AlTiN performed better than the AlTiCrN coating (Table 4) in

terms of SSR:RIP and the absolute wear of both coatings during the SRR

for each tool was similar (Fig. 12). The length (and consistency of

gradient) of the SSR of the tool wear curves is greater for both rake face

and flank wear for the AlTiN tool than the AlTiCrN tool. Thus the rate of

wear can be much better predicted for AlTiN, and end workpiece geo-

metry more easily controlled. For macro tools this was similarly noted

by Fox-Rabinovich et al. This was attributed to the high plasticity and

impact fatigue resistance which reduces tool fracture [32].

A significant BUE and some removal of chips or areas of coating is

seen for the AlTiN. However, the AlTiCrN coating exhibits primarily

removed areas of coating – fatigue due to adhesion – which appears to

result in rapid abrasive wear. Abrasive wear is likely to be caused by

areas of removed coating acting as abrasive particles.

A similar run-in gradient was seen for both the AlTiCrN and the

AlTiN coated tools. Both of these tools have a low COF: however, the

adhesive properties of NiMo result in significant wear during run-in

compared to other materials.

Carbide particles in NiMo can contribute to abrasive wear for

macro-scale cutting tools [39], and indeed this was seen to some extent

during machining. Work carried out by Ucun et al. and 4mm end mills

supports this result [21]. Ucun used Inconel; compositionally similar to

NiMo thus comparison is reasonable. The macro-tools also showed

significantly more built-up material for the CrN-containing coating, due

to an affinity between the coating material and workpiece. More

corner-chipping and chipping was seen for the CrN tools, while the

AlTiN demonstrated peeling of coating.

SEM micrographs of the micro-tools revealed very similar wear

mechanisms to the discs, suggesting that the tribological behaviour of

the tools is dictated primarily by the coating and workpiece, while the

increased wear on micro-tools over macro tools reflects the geometrical

issues faced.

Interestingly, the AlTiN tools exhibited increased wear on the

macro-scale, this is because the affinity between the AlTiCrN coating

and NiMo results in increased adhesion leading to chipping by fatigue.

Whereas on the macro-scale this contributes to wear over time, on the

micro scale area of coating removed is very large compared to the

overall size of the tool, after which catastrophic failure occurs (Fig. 18)

through severe abrasion and chemical wear.

Similarly, micro-tools suffer from catastrophic failure due to edge

chipping [17] earlier than macro tools, grain removal represents a

significantly larger area of the tool. Thus, tribologically, there are sig-

nificant similarities, but mechanically wear mechanisms are influenced

by size.

These effects, and the impact from interrupted cutting, are ex-

acerbated by the irregularity of the boundaries between grains which

are large compare with the cutting tooth. Overall, wear is similar on

both macro-and micro scales, but relatively larger chunks of coating

material on the micro-scale contribute to more irregular wear.

4.5. Differences between wear mechanisms seen in micro and macro

For each coating tested the results for the micro-tools have been

compared to macro tests with good agreement, seeing evidence of

abrasion, adhesion, BUE and plastic deformation. However, in many

cases the nature of the tool geometry on the micro scale appears to have

modified or accelerated wear mechanisms, therefore, to further explore

these points, pin-on-disc testing was undertaken. The coatings were

tested using a reciprocating-sliding pin-on-flat tests represented the

actual thicknesses of coatings applied to the micro-tools. A vertical load

Fig. 16. (a) shows peeling of the coating, (b) shows severe cracking to one of the teeth after a cut. 100mm later, the entire tooth has fractured (c), thus the failure

mode here was cracking.
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applied to the surface acting along the axis of the pin simulated the

wear mechanisms experienced by the tools. An 8mm diameter AISI

52100 steel ball was used to apply contact pressures similar to those

seen in the machining to flat coated discs, with a reciprocating motion

at a speed of 40mm/s.

However, the disc removed the geometrical effects of the tools. This

allowed a comparison between the micro-and macro behaviour of the

coatings to be considered, since literature regarding coatings is typi-

cally very specific to workpiece and material. Significant conclusions

have been drawn from sliding tests which support mechanisms seen on

the micro-scale and highlight relationships between the micro and

macro scale. Friction data for each material can be seen in Observations

for AlTiN wear mechanisms.

4.5.1. Observations for AlTiN wear mechanisms

For AlTiN, observation of the COF (Fig. 17) in sliding tests showed

that over the first 0.2 m the COF has increased by approximately 0.1.

This indicates that some adhesion is taking place, rather than simply

abrasion, supporting the data seen in the machining trial. Optical

images of the disc revealed mostly adhesive wear (Fig. 18), where

coating removal takes place by fatigue due to adhesion. As in ma-

chining tests, abrasion was seen later when a third body – flakes of the

coating – was introduced (Fig. 18). Delamination and detachment of

AlTiN coating by brittle failure, which lead to third body abrasion was

also observed by Aihuia et al. during pin-on-disc tests [38]. This is

exacerbated by the sharp tool geometries which cause stresses on the

coating at the cutting edge [44].

Comparing this to the micro-milling trial, SEM images of the tools

show first adhesive wear, and later abrasive wear. Faga et al. also saw

abrasive wear from 3rd body abrasion, and here some grain detachment

is seen after 10 test runs which contributes to this [33]. AlTiN tools

showed abrasive wear after a much shorter time than the discs, re-

flecting the geometrical weaknesses of the sharp teeth, and impact wear

was also seen based on the interrupted cuts.

4.5.2. Observations for TiB2 wear mechanisms

For TiB2, the COF is increased from 0.4 to 0.65 over 1m, as adhesive

contact area increased. Intense adhesion explains occurrence of the SSR

for the TiB2 tools at a higher absolute level of wear. This has also been

seen in macro-milling operations [51].

As with the AlTiN, TiB2 tools used to machine brass exhibited,

during sliding tests, both plastic deformation and a BUE early in the

wear and later abrasion and removal of coating (Fig. 21). There was

also adhesion of chips to the tool which contributed to adhesive wear.

In a machining context, TiB2 has both a higher working temperature

and a higher coefficient of friction with steel to AlTiN, which results in

comparatively higher temperatures and plastic deformation.

Coating was removed early for the TiB2 tools. After only two

measurements significant loss can be seen (Fig. 19). This suggests re-

latively poor adhesion of coating to tool, as suggested by Corduan et al.

Craters and notching are then seen (Fig. 20), with substrate exposed to

chemical and adhesive wear, and tools fail quickly [45].

Fig. 17. Friction coefficient measured during UMT tests is given for the four coatings over 1 m of sliding distance.
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4.5.3. Observations for TiAlN/TiSiN wear mechanisms

COF between TiAlN/TiSiN and disc was initially higher than for

AlTiN, at 0.5. However, it increased less over the wear distance. For

TiAlN/TiSiN coating abrasive and adhesive wear were seen, leading to

coating fatigue and then pitting towards the later stages of coating wear

(Fig. 17). A cross-section of the coating layer was visible. After coating

removal, the carbide is then vulnerable to rapid abrasive and chemical

wear due to chemical affinity between the tools, exacerbated by high

temperatures. This is supported by the conclusions of Faga et al. [33],

who attributed these high temperatures to a high COF. It is reasonable

to compare in spite of the fact that Faga et al. investigated macro tools

since the disc testpieces do not have micro geometry and the coatings

are of similar thickness. Coating removal for the disc was influenced

only by fatigue due to adhesion; with abrasion occurring later as for

AlTiN (Fig. 22). Siu et al. saw this and also spalling, which can be seen

in the Fig. 22 and contributes to abrasive wear [34].

4.5.4. Observations for AlTiCrN wear mechanisms

Less ductile fracture was seen than for AlTiCrN than the AlTiN

coatings, in spite of higher plastic deformation: thus the tools wore less

dramatically. A smoother surface caused by abrasion would likely re-

duce the COF which suggests that some adhesion is taking place, ver-

ified by optical images taken. This supports the data seen in the ma-

chining trial.

Finally, COF for AlTiCrN increased linearly for the first 0.2 m, be-

fore plateauing. Wear evolved primarily by adhesive mechanisms. Early

on, the primary effect seen was some plastic deformation which in-

creased linearly. After 0.2m, the addition of both ductile fracture and

surface fatigue were seen, increasing over sliding distance (Fig. 23).

Deep pitting, corresponding to tool chipping in a machining context,

was later seen and more plastic deformation than for AlTiN coating.

When tools were used to machine, the primary issue with adhesion was

the formation of a BUE which, due to the geometry of the tool, can

easily cause catastrophic material removal from the tool. This leads to

notching which has been observed experimentally both in this and

other studies [21].

The disparities in wear rates and failure mechanisms for micro and

Fig. 18. Wear is observed optically after 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 runs. Some types of wear observed are highlighted here.

Fig. 19. Tool Wear after only two cuts.

Fig. 20. Loss of coating has resulted in notching.
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macro tools are due to the geometrical properties of the tools and al-

tered machining conditions, rather than then primary wear mechan-

isms. The addition on this scale of factors such as high machining

stresses, impact due to interrupted cutting and small tool grains result

in two outcomes:

(1) Increased significance of primary wear mechanisms (for example,

material removal having relatively higher significance).

(2) Addition of volatile mechanical failure mechanisms such as chip-

ping, cracking, and flaking of coatings.

As the process is scaled down, these mechanisms become more

dominant and wear of tools becomes less predictable. Explanations for

this include the mechanical stresses described due to tool geometries,

and thermal cycling which is extreme due to the very small tool-

workpiece interface area and the limitations of cooling systems at the

Fig. 21. Wear of the TiB2 coating is observed optically after 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 runs.

Fig. 22. Wear of the TiAlN/TiSiN coating is observed optically after 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 runs.
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smaller scale. The combination of thermal cycling and high mechanical

stresses caused by tool geometries means that, relatively speaking, the

types of wear that cause catastrophic failure such as chipping, attrition,

and cracking occur more. Abrasion, which generally dominates the

macro tool wear, has less of an effect.

4.6. Use of wear curves and pin-on disc as tools to evaluate coatings

Pin-on-disc represents a simple method of comparing some of the

behaviours of different coatings seen, even in a micro-milling en-

vironment. Meanwhile, production of wear curves using situational

testing allows a comparison between coatings in a real-life environ-

ment, and provides an insight into wear mechanisms seen, highlighting

behavioural differences between micro and macro. However, direct

testing of tools is time-consuming and expensive.

Results from both pin-on-disc testing and micromachining tests

showed that for both brass and NiMo, it was possible to extend the SSR:

RIP of the wear curves. In both cases SSR was proportionally longer for

the coating which performed better. This extending of the steady state

has two functions: first, it extends the overall life of the tool. Secondly,

crucially, it extends the working life of the tool, during which wear can

be predicted from the gradient found in stage II of wear. Simply ex-

tending overall length of tool life does not improve wear predictability

and is thus not a useful result.

The method presented here of evaluating the effect coatings have on

tool life is significantly more useful than simply comparing absolute

wear of the tools since absolute wear does not necessarily indicate tool

life.

5. Conclusions

Important results have been presented here that demonstrate a de-

crease in tool wear and thus improvements to machining accuracy and

reduced production costs. In doing so, this work has considered the

elongation of the SSR of the tool wear curve for micromilling as a means

to improve the prediction of the evolution of tool wear. This allows

cutting processes to be modified to maximise geometrical accuracy as

the tool wears and to measure the efficacy of applying different coatings

to micro tools.

The following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) For each material investigated, one of the coatings yielded a longer

SSR. It can therefore be concluded that coating design can be used

to extend the length of the steady state wear region and not simply

reduce overall tool wear.

(2) RIP:SSR ratio is a novel metric and associated methodology of as-

sessing the performance of tools. The relatively shorter run-in

periods for some coating/material combinations indicate that dif-

ferent coatings result in different RIP:SSR ratios. It is important that

appropriate coatings are selected to reduce the length of tool run-in,

thus allowing the SSR to be reached more quickly.

(3) Despite the difficulty measuring micro-tool wear and differences in

wear mechanisms that dominate for macro-tools and micro-tools, it

is possible to combine tool wear curves for micro-end-mills with

pin-on-disc testing to evaluate coatings, highlighting similarities

seen between micro and macro-tool wear. This can be harnessed

when predicting tool wear.

(4) Observation of wear and COF using pin-on-disc tests, combined

with wear observed in a machining scenario, allows the differences

in wear at the macro and micro-scale to be better understood: the

small sizes of micro-milling tools, small cutting-edge radius, cor-

responding high temperatures and stresses result in additional wear

mechanisms that are seen less on the macro scale.

(5) While abrasive and adhesive mechanisms dominate in macro-mil-

ling, at the micro-scale the effects of impact wear and cracking are

exacerbated due to relatively large workpiece grain size and very

high stresses where tool-workpiece contact is small.

(6) There is value in further investigating both the novel application of

coatings that have previously only be used in a macro-milling and

in modifying the design of these coatings to increase the SSR of the

tools.

Fig. 23. Wear of the AlTiCrN coating is observed optically after 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 runs.
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